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Review No. 127652 - Published 23 Jan 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: fatboy
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Jan 2019 10:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Ticks all the boxes on how such a facility should be maintained and managed,very friendly, yet
professional set up and a safe,comfortable environment,with the lovely Millie keeping everything
ticking along smoothly.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning petite busty blonde,very pretty face,come to bed eyes,even bigger boobs than
before,porcelain like soft skin,rear of the year contender,sexy voice,real wet dream material for me.

The Story:

Not seen Poppy for too long but warm greeting as Poppy peeled off her uniform and slipped out of
her sexy lingerie to reveal a body to die for.Face down as Poppy worked her magic hands and
boobs all over me reaching down below to say hi to my bum,balls and cock at regular intervals and
leaving me all hot and bothered,drizzling oil down my butt cheeks onto my balls and running her
nails down my bum and balls before tugging on my old man,heaven.Turned over and could feast
my eyes and run my hands over this luscious body as Poppy sensually rubbed herself all over me
and used those magnificent breasts to full effect to give me an amazing tit wank and afford me a
spectacular mirror view of that fine bum and pussy in the conveniently placed mirror.Poppy knelt
between my legs and applied copious amounts of oil to my cock and increased the intensity of her
strokes until a very very happing ending ensued.As well as gorgeous and sexy Poppy is extremely
friendly and personable.See you soon.
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